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COLD OPEN

INT. LESLIE’S HOME - EVENING

LESLIE TALKING HEAD

LESLIE

Two days ago I received the best

kind of lottery ticket. A jury

summons. Tonight, I find out if

I’ve been called for jury duty.

Participating in the democratic

process is one of the great joys of

living in a free republic. I don’t

know why they call it a duty.

Thirty people vying for one of

twelve coveted slots? It should be

Jury Idol.

INT. RON’S HOME - EVENING

RON TALKING HEAD

RON

I just found out I got called for

jury duty. No way out of it. I have

to go. Free country my ass.

INT. LESLIE’S HOME - EVENING

Leslie listens on her cell phone, fingers crossed. Suddenly

a broad smile crosses her face.

LESLIE

I got it. I’m in. Jury duty

tomorrow. What could be better?

INT. RON’S HOME - EVENING

RON TALKING HEAD

RON

I’d rather have my nut sack gnawed

off by a rabid raccoon than serve

on a jury.
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INT. LESLIE’S HOME - EVENING

LESLIE TALKING HEAD

LESLIE

This does present a slight problem.

No wait, an opportunity. I have a

tree planting tomorrow at

Wamapokestone Park. Mrs. Anderson’s

fourth grade class from Pawnee

Elementary is replacing a tree that

was destroyed during a satanic

ritual.

B-roll: A large tree in a park. Several city workers and a

priest in hard hats examine it. A small pentagram is carved

into the trunk. A city worker waves and a BULL DOZER RUMBLES

into view and knocks down the tree.

LESLIE (CONT’D)

But I know that Ron will give it

the priority it deserves. Or maybe

Tom can handle it. Know what? It’s

a tree planting ceremony, what

could possibly go wrong?

Her smile fades as she considers the possibilities.

INT. RON’S HOME - EVENING

RON TALKING HEAD

RON

In a Swanson world the only jury

would be an emotionless robot. Give

it the facts and in a few seconds

it spits out a verdict. No public

attorneys, no idiot jurors, no

bleeding heart judge. Just a liquid

metal robot dispensing judgment on

humanity. I got the idea when I saw

Terminator 2: Judgment Day. James

Cameron. He should run for

president.

END COLD OPEN

(CONTINUED)
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ACT ONE

INT. LESLIE AND TOM’S OFFICE - MORNING

Leslie enters, TOM is seated at his desk. BEN sits across

from him, they are going over budget figures.

LESLIE

Hey, Ben. What are you doing here?

BEN

Uh, we’re going over the revised

parks budget today, remember?

LESLIE

Ooh, I can’t today. Duty calls.

Jury duty that is.

BEN

Uh-uh, that was your excuse two

weeks ago, and the week before

that.

TOM

That’s the People versus City Hall

for you.

BEN

What?

TOM TALKING HEAD

TOM

After the debacle that was the

People versus City Hall, an

ordnance was passed preventing

private citizens from serving on a

jury more than once every five

years. So public employees are

called all the time. I have jury

duty tomorrow, twice next week, and

six times next month.

INT. LESLIE AND TOM’S OFFICE - CONTINUOUS

BEN

Are you serious? That sounds like a

huge boondoggle.

(CONTINUED)

(CONTINUED)
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CONTINUED:

TOM

Yeah well, you can’t fight city

hall. Except that one time. But not

anymore.

BEN

I’ve got to look into this. A

reversal might mean tremendous

savings for the taxpayers of

Pawnee.

TOM

This sounds like a job for Budget

Dork!

BEN

Where’s the courthouse?

LESLIE

Upstairs. Third floor.

BEN

What? Are you serious?

TOM

Yeah, you can take the elevator.

LESLIE

(ribbing)

Or you can leap up there in a

single bound, Cap’n Number Crunch.

BEN

Budget Dork was better.

TOM

(to Leslie)

Booya!

Ben leaves.

LESLIE

Where’s Ron?

TOM

I don’t know. What am I, April?

Leslie puts down her purse and leaves to find Ron. Tom waits

a second and then sneaks over and pulls her cell phone out

of the purse.
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TOM TALKING HEAD

TOM

I like to change my ringtone on

Leslie’s phone when I know she has

something scheduled. Then I call

her in the middle of it. Hilarity

ensues.

B-roll: Leslie in a meeting with various city officials.

Suddenly her PHONE EMITS "I Wanna Get High" by Cypress Hill.

CYPRESS HILL

"I want to get high, so high. I

want to get high, so high."

She fumbles, embarassed, to silence the call.

TOM (V.O.) (CONT’D)

The secret is to turn the ringer

volume all the way up.

B-roll: Leslie delivering a speech in front of a group of

Afican-Americans. This time it’s "Gold Digger" by Kanye

West, and it’s very loud.

KANYE WEST

"Now I ain’t sayin’ she a gold

digger. But she ain’t messin’ with

no broke..."

Confusion and outrage erupt as Leslie again tries to turn

off her phone.

TOM (CONT’D)

Today is Jay-Z. Holla!

INT. PARKS DEPARTMENT OFFICE - CONTINUOUS

Leslie approaches April.

LESLIE / APRIL

Where’s Ron? / Ron’s not here.

LESLIE

Where is he?

APRIL

He has jury duty today.

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

(CONTINUED)
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LESLIE

What?!

APRIL

If you want to leave him a message

you can write it down or go away or

something.

Leslie CROSSES TO:

INT. TOM AND LESLIE’S OFFICE - CONTINUOUS

LESLIE

Tom, did you know that Ron had jury

duty today?

TOM

Nope. And I don’t care.

LESLIE

But I have jury duty also.

TOM

(sarcastically)

Whoa! What are the odds?

LESLIE

Listen, you’re in charge today--

DONNA (O.S.)

What about us?

CAMERA PANS to reveal DONNA, and JERRY who are listening to

the conversation.

LESLIE

This is no time for some kind of

power grab, Donna.

DONNA

So you’re just automatically gonna

leave Whitey in charge?

Tom looks down and examines his hands.

TOM

(to Leslie)

You did say me, right?

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

(CONTINUED)
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LESLIE

(addressing the group)

Yes. That’s right. Tom is in charge

today and--

APRIL (O.S.)

Actually, I’m in charge today.

CAMERA WIDENS to show April still seated at her desk. Leslie

moves toward her.

INT. PARKS DEPARTMENT OFFICE - CONTINUOUS

LESLIE

No, no, that’s impossible.

APRIL

Ron left me in charge. You can ask

him if you want. But you’ll have to

schedule it with me, because I’m

his assistant. Oh yeah, and also

because I’m in charge today.

APRIL TALKING HEAD

APRIL

Ron says being in charge around

here just means saying "No" a lot.

INT. PARKS DEPARTMENT OFFICE - CONTINUOUS

LESLIE

I am putting Tom Haverford in

charge. Do you understand?

APRIL

No.

LESLIE

I am deputy director and I say

who’s in charge.

APRIL

No.

LESLIE

Why are you being like this, April?

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

(CONTINUED)
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APRIL

No.

LESLIE

That wasn’t a yes or no...I have to

go. I have jury duty. Ju-ry du-ty!

Got that? I just need one of you to

fill in for me at the tree planting

ceremony, so who’s it going to be?

DONNA / JERRY / APRIL

Tom.

LESLIE

(to Tom)

Okay, it’s on you. Can you handle

it?

TOM

No problem, "Les is more". I got it

wrapped like a mummy. This is gonna

be the dopest tree planting ever!

LESLIE

Thanks, Tom. I knew I could count

on you.

Leslie grabs her purse and leaves.

INT. "COURTHOUSE" JUROR HOLDING ROOM - LATER

Ron is seated among the various jurors scowling. He wears a

juror’s badge. Leslie pins her own badge to her lapel and

sits down next to him.

LESLIE

Hey, Ron. We have jury duty! We can

be jury buddies!

RON

What are you doing here? Didn’t you

have jury duty two weeks ago?

LESLIE

Yep.

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

(CONTINUED)
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RON

Thank you very little the People

versus City Hall.

(beat)

So if you’re up here, who’s in

charge down there?

LESLIE

Well, I guess April is.

RON

Why would you possibly leave April

in charge?

LESLIE

I didn’t...she said you put her in

charge for the day.

RON TALKING HEAD

RON

Cunning and deceitful. April really

is the perfect assistant.

INT. "COURTHOUSE" JUROR HOLDING ROOM - CONTINOUS

RON

What about Tom? Wow, are those

really our two best options?

LESLIE

(helpfully)

There’s Donna or Jerry.

RON

What about Tom?

LESLIE

Tom is covering me on the tree

planting at Wamapokestone Park.

RON

Damn satanists.

INT. PARKS DEPARTMENT OFFICE - MID-MORNING

Tom approaches Jerry at his desk.

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

(CONTINUED)
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TOM

So, Jerry, how would you like to

help me out today?

JERRY

Why are you picking on me, Tom?

TOM

I’m not.

JERRY

You never say anything to me except

to make fun.

TOM

Or to tell you how I sexed it up.

JERRY

Ugh. Yes, or that. So what do you

want now?

TOM

Look, Jerry, I know I’ve been

difficult--

JERRY

Terrorizing.

TOM

--in the past. Difficult, yes, I

concur. But I honestly need your

help today. This tree planting is

like a really big deal to Leslie

and she put me in charge--

APRIL (O.S.)

I’m in charge.

CAMERA PANS to reveal April standing in Ron’s office holding

his coffee mug. PAN BACK.

TOM

(whispering)

She put me in charge--

APRIL (O.S.)

I’m in charge!

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED: (2)

(CONTINUED)
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TOM

(even quieter)

She put me in charge and I want to

rock this tree ceremony. But I

can’t do it alone. Can you help?

JERRY

(defeated)

Okay.

TOM

Awesome. We’ll be an unstoppable

duo.

DONNA

What about me?

TOM

Absolutely, Donna. I’d love for you

to--

DONNA

Uh uh, forget it. But I reject you.

You don’t reject me.

INT. PARKS DEPARTMENT OFFICE - NOON

Andy enters looking for April.

ANDY

April?

INT. RON’S OFFICE - CONTINUOUS

April is seated at Ron’s desk.

APRIL

(as Ron)

April’s not here, son.

Andy enters Ron’s office.

ANDY

Whoa! April’s in the big chair.

What’s up? Where is everybody?

APRIL

They’re all gone. I’m in charge

today.

(CONTINUED)

(CONTINUED)
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CONTINUED:

ANDY

That’s so cool. So what do you have

to do?

APRIL

It’s pretty much the same as any

other day except I have a door.

ANDY

Wow.

APRIL

Maybe you could be my assistant.

ANDY

Really?

APRIL

Sure, all you have to do is sit at

my desk and stop anybody from

coming in.

INT. "COURTHOUSE" COURTROOM - LATER

LESLIE TALKING HEAD

LESLIE

We were randomly assigned juror

numbers. I’m thirty-one which is

not great for actually getting on

the jury. But it’s better than

thirty-two.

(beat)

Ron got number one. Lucky dog.

Over her shoulder, FOCUS ON Ron sitting in the jury box

looking miserable.

END ACT ONE

ACT TWO

INT. "COURTHOUSE" HALLWAY - NOON
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RON TALKING HEAD

Ron’s shirt is unbuttoned, but his T-shirt underneath is

obscured.

RON

I’m an eagle scout. It’s the Boy

Scouts’ highest rank. So you better

believe I came prepared to get out

of jury duty today. Once I flash

this I should be dismissed pretty

quick.

Ron opens his shirt revealing his t-shirt underneath is

printed with the word "Guilty!".

INT. "COURTHOUSE" COURTROOM - MOMENTS LATER

Both attorneys and the defendant are present. JUDGE SAMUEL

LUTE addresses the potential jurors. On the bench and

hanging on the wall behind him are various items hidden by

cloth coverings.

JUDGE LUTE

Finally, please turn off any and

all cell phones. Although the

signal is so bad up here it’d be a

miracle to get a call.

Just then a CELL PHONE RINGS. A LITTLE OLD LADY seated next

to Ron pulls out her cell phone and turns it off.

LITTLE OLD LADY

Oops. I guess it’s a miracle.

All laugh at how old and sweet she is.

LESLIE TALKING HEAD

LESLIE

I’m so excited! I did a report

about obscure Indiana laws in

junior high and this case involves

one of those laws. Let’s see if I

can still remember it. Section four

oh three dash four: it shall be

unlawful for any person to throw

any stone or other missile at any

bird or any animal...except in

self-defense.

She beams with pride.
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INT. "COURTHOUSE" COURTROOM - CONTINUOUS

Ron is brimming with frustration. He looks at his watch,

rolls his eyes, shifts impatiently in his seat.

RON

(sotto)

This is horse sh_t.

JUDGE LUTE

A comment from the jury?

All the jurors look to Ron. He just sits cross armed, and

stone faced.

JUDGE LUTE (CONT’D)

(to Ron)

Well, if any of you have something

to add you can take it up with the

complaint department.

Judge Lute dramatically removes one of the cloth coverings

on his desk to reveal a grenade situated on a stand.

A sign on the stand reads "COMPLAINT DEPARTMENT PLEASE TAKE

A NUMBER". Connected to the grenade’s pin is a tag with

"ONE" printed on it.

Strong reactions from the potential jurors. Leslie

overlaughs in an attempt to brown nose. Ron leans forward.

RON

(intensely; sotto)

I want one.

INT. LESLIE AND TOM’S OFFICE - LATER

Tom is working the phones in his office.

TOM

Yo, Jean-Ralphio, I need to make

this event totally killer.

(beat)

Mmm...that’s not enough. How ’bout

fifteen?

(beat)

Yes, fifteen strippers. Get on it!

JERRY approaches as Tom hangs up.

(CONTINUED)
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JERRY

What can I do, Tom? I’m kind of

feeling like a second wheel.

TOM

Head out to the park and do some

location scouting. We need enough

room for a stage with fifteen

poles. We also need fifteen poles.

And a stage.

JERRY

I think they’re just planting the

new tree where the old one was.

TOM

Is that safe? I mean, satanically

speaking?

JERRY

They were doing a cleansing ritual

this morning.

B-roll: The priest and city workers, still in hard hats. The

priest is sprinkling the ground with holy water. Eventually,

he steps back and prays. One of the city workers waves and

another steps INTO FRAME wearing a flame thrower and chars

the ground to a crisp.

TOM

Okay fine, take this list. Call

every number. Don’t take no for an

answer.

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

JERRY

Who are these people?

TOM

A few DJs but mostly bartenders.

JERRY

This ceremony is being performed by

a class of fourth graders.

TOM

Whose parents will be bored stiff

if they don’t have a stiff drink.

(CONTINUED)
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JERRY

I don’t know. Cold calling?

TOM

I need to update Leslie in like

half an hour and I can’t blow her

socks off without DJs and

bartenders.

Jerry heads back to his desk to make phone calls. ANN and

CHRIS enter.

CHRIS

Tom Haverford!

TOM

Chris Traeger. Ann Perkins, just

the person I wanted to see! Do you

know how to pole dance?

ANN

Ew. But yes.

Chris looks at her surprised.

ANN TALKING HEAD

ANN

What? It’s a really great work out.

INT. LESLIE AND TOM’S OFFICE - CONTINUOUS

Tom is stunned. He sits mouth agape.

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

ANN (CONT’D)

Do you know where Leslie is? I

thought we were having lunch today.

And why is Andy sleeping in April’s

chair?

Nothing from Tom.

JERRY (O.S.)

Leslie has jury duty today.

(CONTINUED)
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ANN

Again? I swear, I must have the

best luck, I haven’t been called in

years.

Suddenly Tom snaps back to reality.

TOM

Ann Perkins! Just the person I

wanted to see--

ANN

I don’t know how to pole dance.

TOM

What? How did you know--

ANN

Why is Andy sleeping at April’s

desk?

TOM

Oh, Ron has jury duty today so

Andy’s helping her cover. If you

need anything let me know because

I’m in charge--

Tom’s OFFICE PHONE RINGS. He pushes the speaker button.

TOM (CONT’D)

Tom Haverford.

APRIL (O.S.)

No, I’m in charge.

TOM

Get out of my phone, April! Damn!

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED: (2)

He hangs up.

TOM (CONT’D)

(whispering)

We’re kind of both in charge today.

His OFFICE PHONE RINGS again. CAMERA PANS to reveal April at

Ron’s desk with the receiver to her ear. She is shaking her

head, "no".
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INT. "COURTHOUSE" HALLWAY - LATER

LESLIE TALKING HEAD

LESLIE

So far, eleven potential jurors

have been dismissed. I’m eleven

people closer to my dream. Well,

not my dream exactly. More like my

daydream. I’m eleven people closer

to my daydream.

INT. "COURTHOUSE" COURTROOM - LATER

Judge Lute addresses the potential jurors.

JUDGE LUTE

Okay, so at this point we will

begin juror interviews.

Suddenly Leslie’s CELL PHONE starts PLAYING 99 PROBLEMS by

JAY-Z.

JAY-Z

"If you’re having girl problems I

feel bad for you son, I got

ninety-nine problems but a bitch

ain’t one."

Leslie digs through her purse, while looking down she

notices a red dot on her chest.

CAMERA PANS to Judge Lute who has removed another of the

cloth coverings. He is pointing a sawed-off shotgun at

Leslie. It is exactly like the one Ron has except it has a

laser sight.

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

JUDGE LUTE

You are dangerously close to being

in contempt of court, little lady.

LESLIE

It’s a miracle?

Nobody laughs. The little old lady looks at Leslie shaking

her head disapprovingly.
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INT. "COURTHOUSE" HALLWAY - LATER

RON TALKING HEAD

RON

A laser sight on a shotgun?! That’s

thinking outside the gun cabinet!

TOM TALKING HEAD

TOM

Leslie didn’t pick up. But I bet

hilarity just ensued.

INT. PARKS DEPARTMENT OFFICE - MOMENTS LATER

Jerry is on the phone doing his best Tom.

JERRY

Yo, DJ...Qualcom? Uh, this is MD

Gergich. What’s the up down?

(beat)

Hello? Hello?

JUMP CUT.

JERRY

Hey, is this Donny Barkeep? How’d

you like to crack open some heinies

this afternoon?

(beat)

Hello?

JERRY TALKING HEAD

JERRY

"Heinie" is short for Heineken.

Why, what else...?

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

JUMP CUT.

JERRY

Oh!
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INT. PARKS DEPARTMENT OFFICE - CONTINUOUS

Jerry’s CELL PHONE RINGS. He answers, now in full Tom mode.

JERRY

What up, biatch?

(pause)

Oh no, honey, I’m so sorry. No, I

didn’t know...I--

INT. "COURTHOUSE" HALLWAY - LATER

Leslie paces angrily and speaks into her cell phone.

LESLIE

Tom, you are a jerkface. You almost

got me charged with contempt of

court and worse...you almost got me

kicked off the jury!

(composed)

But do please keep me apprised of

all details with regards to the

tree planting ceremony.

(angry again)

Jerkface!

She hangs up as the elevator doors open. Ann steps off. At

the same time, Chris comes in through the stairway door.

CHRIS

It’s a tie.

(to Leslie)

Leslie Knope, perfect.

ANN

You wanna grab some--

LESLIE

Drinks? Yes I do. Let’s go.

ANN

We were thinking more about lunch

but--

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

Leslie grabs Ann and pulls her onto the elevator.

(CONTINUED)
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ANN (CONT’D)

Okay, maybe Chris and I will just

eat then.

As the doors close...

CHRIS

Bet I can beat you down!

INT. RON’S OFFICE - LATER

APRIL TALKING HEAD

APRIL

So far Andy’s been kind of a

disaster. He lets anyone get by.

B-roll: Two citizens in mascot costumes clearly arguing as

they approach Ron’s office. Andy is busy shining April’s

stapler and doesn’t notice them walk in.

APRIL

But I know what kind of woman Andy

likes. The kind with a job and a

comfortable couch. I have both.

Sooner or later he’s going to try

to freeload off me. That’s how my

parents started dating.

INT. PARKS DEPARTMENT OFFICE - MOMENTS LATER

April comes out of Ron’s office. Andy is now shining her

mouse.

APRIL

Let’s get lunch. I’m buying.

ANDY

Really?! That’s awesome! By the

way, your mouse is now super shiney

so don’t look directly at it. You

might get blinded. Blinded? Is that

the right word? No, no. You might

get blound.

They leave.
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DONNA TALKING HEAD

DONNA

Ron? Leslie? Tom? April? Jerry? All

gone. I guess when it comes down to

it, I’m in charge. Tortoise, baby,

tortoise.

INT. "COURTHOUSE" HALL OF RECORDS - AFTERNOON

BEN TALKING HEAD

Holds up a jury summons.

BEN

I came up here to do a little

research and somehow I just got

called for jury duty next week.

(beat)

I don’t even live here.

EXT. WAMAPOKESTONE PARK - AFTERNOON

Tom and Jerry observe the location of the tree planting. The

ground is bare and blackened for a six foot radius around

the spot.

TOM

Okay, so the stage will be here

with the DJ next to it. One bar

here, another over there...

JERRY

Tom, I need to tell you something.

TOM

Jerry, you’re interrupting my

visioning.

JERRY

I know you trusted me with those

phone calls, but I ended up taking

no for an answer. A lot.

TOM

I know. I overheard some of your

calls. Bru-tal. Jean-Ralphio and I

took care of it all.
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TOM TALKING HEAD

TOM

Are you kidding? I wouldn’t trust

Jerry to take a dump in the right

bucket. Most of those numbers were

for residents at the senior center.

EXT. WAMAPOKESTONE PARK - CONTINUOUS

TOM (CONT’D)

I’m gonna call Leslie and update

her.

Tom dials Leslie.

TOM (CONT’D)

Yo, Leslie, you gotta get down here

quick. This tree planting’s gonna

be da bomb!

He hangs up.

TOM (CONT’D)

(to the camera)

She didn’t pick up. I really pissed

her off earlier.

He flashes a big grin and gives a thumbs up.

TOM (CONT’D)

Hilarity!

END ACT TWO

ACT THREE

INT. THE BULGE - AFTERNOON

Leslie, Ann, and Chris are seated at a table. All have

plates of food, but Leslie’s is surrounded by an assortment

of empty glasses indicating the different types of drinks

she’s had. Half full in front of her is a martini glass.

CHRIS

What time do you have to be back?

LESLIE

Two-thirty. I think. Who cares?

Judge Poot already hates me.

(CONTINUED)
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ANN

And your solution to this, of

course, is to get totally drunk and

go back to the courtroom wasted.

LESLIE

I am not wasted, Ann. I’ve only had

like two drinks.

ANN

Actually, you’ve had twelve. I can

tell because all the glasses are

still here.

LESLIE

(slurring)

Please, half of those are yours,

you lush.

CHRIS

Are you okay?

LESLIE

I’m fine. I just need a Redbull. Or

maybe a Redbull and vodka. Ooh,

that sounds really good.

ANN

Or maybe just the Redbull.

LESLIE

Yeah, you’re right. You’re right

again, Andrea Perkins.

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

ANN

My name isn’t Andrea. It’s just

Ann.

LESLIE

Very well, Ann Perkinsky.

ANN

Really?

Leslie’s CELL PHONE BUZZES. She looks at the screen.

LESLIE

Screw you, Tom Haver-nerd. Oh man,

that’s genius. I’m on a roll.

(CONTINUED)
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(to Ann)

You gotta write that down for me.

I’ll never remember it, I’m soooo

wasted.

EXT. WAMAPOKESTONE PARK - AFTERNOON

In the background Tom’s plan is coming together. The stage

is being assembled. A DJ is setting up and a FOG MACHINE

SPEWS fog.

TOM

Hey, Leslie, Tom again. Listen, as

soon as you’re done you have to

hurry over here. Mrs. Anderson’s

class is on the way. This ceremony

is about to blow up!

(singing as Sean Kingston)

"Somebody call nine one one, shorty

fire burning at the tree planting.

Whoa oh."

INT. JJ’S DINER - AFTERNOON

Andy and April enjoy a nice lunch.

ANDY

It’s been so cool being your

assistant today.

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

APRIL

Yeah, it’s fun being in charge. I

like telling people no. And what to

do.

ANDY

Can I have a french fry?

APRIL

No. Give me some of your waffle.

ANDY

You’re the boss.

He cuts a piece off for her.

(CONTINUED)
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APRIL

Did you know I have a sectional?

ANDY

Are you talking about bathing

suits? Like a bikini?

APRIL

No I mean, at my house. My couch.

ANDY

Oh, right. Sectional. Pretty sweet.

INT. "COURTHOUSE" HALLWAY - LATER

Ron paces anxiously in the hallway. Chris comes through the

stairway door again and looks at the elevator.

CHRIS

Ha ha! I win.

RON

Chris?

CHRIS

Ron Swanson! Great to see you.

The ELEVATOR DINGS. Ann helps Leslie step off.

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

RON

(to Leslie; two thoughts

merging)

Where have -- you’re drunk.

LESLIE

Where is everybody, jury buddy? Or

should I say juror number one? Or

jury buddy number one? Cause you’re

my number one jury buddy.

RON

This is bad, Leslie. You’re going

to be held in contempt, and we have

to get back in there right now.

LESLIE

Hold on, I have to check my

messages and see how Tom’s doing.

(CONTINUED)
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RON

Now?

LESLIE

Look it’s the second most important

thing happening today and I need to

know how it’s going.

RON

Fine. Just, please hurry up.

Leslie dials her voice mail and puts the phone on speaker.

Tom’s MESSAGES PLAY but the signal is weak.

TOM (V.O.)

Yo, Leslie...gotta get...here

quick...planting...a bomb!

...Leslie...again. Listen...you

have to hurry over here. Mrs.

Anderson’s class is...about to blow

up! Somebody call nine one

one...fire burning at the tree

planting...

Leslie is suddenly extremely panicked. Adrenalin kicking in,

she is now slightly less wasted.

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED: (2)

LESLIE

Did you hear that? There’s a bomb

at Wamapokestone Park. There’s a

bomb at Wamapokestone Park!

Leslie barges into the courtroom. Followed by Ron, Ann, and

Chris.

INT. "COURTHOUSE" COURTROOM - CONTINUOUS

LESLIE

(screaming)

There’s a bomb at Wamapokestone

Park! Call nine one one, call the

bomb squad, call the hurt locker...

Judge Lute has now had it. He pulls the last cloth covering

off the wall revealing a gold plated AK-47. He points it at

Leslie.

(CONTINUED)
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JUDGE LUTE

Juror thirty one, you are in

contempt!

LESLIE

You’re in contempt! This whole

courtroom is in contempt!

Suddenly she turns and runs.

EXT. WAMAPOKESTONE PARK - LATER

Mrs. Anderson’s fourth grade class stands on stage. Tom

stands behind a podium. Jerry stands off to one side holding

a seedling tree. Behind them hangs a banner that reads "UP

WITH TREES, DOWN WITH ROOTS!".

A DJ spins opposite a bartender. Three go-go dancers dance

with extreme energy. Chairs are set up in front of the stage

and several parents are seated, confused by the spectacle.

JEAN-RALPHIO stands by the bar drink in hand.

TOM

Welcome park enthusiasts! We

recently had an unfortunate

incident here that I can’t go into

due to its religious nature.

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

TOM (CONT’D)

However, this totally secular tree

planting is not affiliated with any

faith or anti-faith!

A smattering of applause.

TOM

I also want to remind everybody

about the after party at the Snake

Hole, Pawnee’s premiere nightlife

and post tree planting destination.

Jean-Ralphio cheers excitedly.



29.

INT. PARKS DEPARTMENT OFFICE - MOMENTS LATER

April and Andy return from lunch.

ANDY

Thanks for lunch, April. That was

super cool. Next time, I’ll buy.

APRIL

How ’bout tomorrow?

ANDY

Yeah, we could...tomorrow? I don’t

want to wear you out on lunch so

maybe how ’bout next week?

April is not pleased.

ANDY (CONT’D)

Or tomorrow might work. Let me just

check my "shedule", because I might

have a previous engagement...

April is still not pleased.

ANDY (CONT’D)

That I have to cancel so we can go

to lunch.

APRIL

Perfect.

EXT. WAMAPOKESTONE PARK - MOMENTS LATER

TOM

And now, Mrs. Anderson’s fourth

grade class will plant this

beautiful, mighty, baby tree. Let’s

get to planting!

(looking around the ground)

Where’s the hole?

Jerry starts to look nervous.

TOM (CONT’D)

Jerry, where’s the hole for the

tree?

JERRY

I think it might be under the

stage.

(CONTINUED)
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TOM

What do you mean, "might be"?

JERRY

When the stage got here I had them

put it over that big, burn zone.

TOM

Jerry! That big burn zone is where

the hole was. It was also a really

handy way for us to know where the

new tree goes so you don’t cover it

with a freakin’ stage!

JERRY

Can we just move the stage?

TOM

No we can’t. Dammit, Jerry!

JERRY

Look, Tom...

TOM

I don’t want to hear it! I’m so mad

I could explode...

Suddenly, Tom is tackled by a BOMB SQUAD OFFICER. More BOMB

SQUAD OFFICERS surround them, guns drawn.

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

BOMB SQUAD OFFICER #1

No you don’t, Al Qaeda!

TOM

What are you doing?

BOMB SQUAD OFFICER #2

We got a call about your threats to

detonate an explosive device.

You’re going away for a long time,

Bin Laden.

TOM

Get off me, I’m from South

Carolina!

BOMB SQUAD OFFICER #1

Home grown terrorists are the worst

kind. Treason gets the death

penalty, McVeigh.

(CONTINUED)
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Just then Leslie runs up with Ann and Chris.

LESLIE

Wait! Wait! He’s not the bomber. He

reported the bomber. He’s a hero.

And an American. He’s a real

American hero! He’s GI Joe.

TOM

What are you talking about?

LESLIE

Your messages, you said there was a

bomb.

TOM

No. Leslie. I said this tree

planting was going to be da bomb.

LESLIE

But then you told me to call nine

one one.

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED: (2)

TOM

You mean like this?

(singing)

"Somebody call nine one one--"

LESLIE

Yes that’s right.

TOM

(still singing)

"Shorty fire burning on the dance

floor. Whoa oh!"

JEAN-RALPHIO

Yo, I love that song!

(singing)

"I gotta cool her down, she want

bring the roof to ground..."

TOM / JEAN-RALPHIO

"...on the dance floor, whoa oh."

BOMB SQUAD OFFICER #2

Ma’am are you saying this man is

not a terrorist bomber?

(CONTINUED)
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LESLIE

Yes he is not.

BOMB SQUAD OFFICER #2

Damn it! When are we going to have

a real terrorist bomber call?

BOMB SQUAD OFFICER #1

Alright boys, lets pack it in and

roll it out.

The bomb squad leaves.

TOM

(brushing himself off)

Since when does Pawnee have a bomb

squad, anyway?

INT. PARKS DEPARTMENT OFFICE - DAY

LESLIE TALKING HEAD

LESLIE

Ten years ago Pawnee flipped a coin

with Eagleton. We got the bomb

squad and they got a Six Flags

amusment park. Yeah, I know...we

won.

END ACT THREE

TAG

INT. "COURTHOUSE" HALLWAY - LATER

RON TALKING HEAD

RON

You are looking at juror number

one. Not only that, but I think I

can angle for jury foreman during

deliberation. But I’m really

excited about the part when I get

to say this...

Opens his shirt again to show "Guilty!"

(CONTINUED)
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RON (CONT’D)

This guy’s gonna burn. Look, I hate

cats. They’re pointless, stupid

creatures with no redeeming value.

But you don’t throw rocks at cats

in Pawnee at get away with it. Not

when Ron Swanson’s on the jury.

END OF SHOW


